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Societal Challenges

• Climate Catastrophe (IPCC, 2018)

• Biodiversity vacuum (IPBES, 2019)

• Physical inactivity (Eurobarometer, 2018)

• Air Pollution (EEA, 2019)

What problem accounts for the greatest 
burden of disease globally? 
A: Cardiovascular disease     
B: Mental Health   
C: Depression

Depression today has the greatest burden of disease (WHO, 2017)

C: Depression



The State of Play



A Green Solution

• Nature has long been established as providing a role in 
coping, both in human geography (e.g., therapeutic 
landscapes, Bell et al., 2018)

• Explanatory accounts of human-nature interactions (e.g., 
stress reduction theory, Ulrich et al., 1991) 

• Literature on psychological recovery (Sonnentag et al., 
2017). 

• Perception of awe has unique beneficial effects for mood, 
according to a recent review by Lumber et al. (2017).

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2019.01233/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2019.01233/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2019.01233/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2019.01233/full
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Timeline of Concepts

Over 35 years of research on nature and health.



Green Exercise: Activity in Natural Settings

What percentage of Europeans say that the most common 
setting for their physical activity is outdoors?  

A: 20%     B 40%    C 60 %

In the UK it’s estimated at 18-20% (Eurobarometer, 2018)



Mapping Benefits 

City level indexes are available to map benefits to goals



Target 11.7

By 2030, provide universal access 
to safe, inclusive and accessible, 
green and public spaces, in 
particular for women and 
children, older persons and 
persons with disabilities

Urbanisation requires us to high quality accessible green space 



Evidence base



Where you Walk Matters

Benefits and Co-Benefits

Wilderness or Challenging Natural 
Setting

Urban Nature or Park

The Hyde Park effect shows there air pollution 
can negate the health benefits of physical activity



Therapeutic Lifestyle Changes
Well-being and Mental health promoting strategies by Roger 
Walsh (2011)



Stress is not simply a response to events not traits 
But it is dependent upon our habitual setting



Timed Test Do the Math

4+4 =

6 +3+3 =

9x 2 =

12+7=

4+4 =8

6 +3+3 = 12

9x 2 = 18

12+7= 18

4+4 =8

6 +3+3 = 12

9x 2 = 18

12+7= 18
If you had been outside you are more likely to say 

I was 75% right.



Benefits of Green Exercise
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See Donnelly & MacIntyre (2019)



Unusual 
Suspects



Jessie & Lillie



Resources

Chapter 10. From Tracks to Trails: Case Studies 
in Green Exercise

Chapter 11: Immersion, Water Sports and 
BlueWays: Resilience and the Growth Mindset 

Chapter 12 Why outdoors? A systematic 
approach to examine and value the social 
benefits of outdoor sports
Mike McClure and Barbara Eigenschenk



Nature for Recovery

•What emotions have 
you felt during your 
natural experiences?

•What type of nature do 
you prefer?

•Can you identify your 
Happy Natural Space?

•What are your 
conservation habits?



Exploratory Research

MacIntyre et al. 2018 PUBLICATION: EXPLORING EXTREME SPORT ATHLETES’ NATURE INTERACTIONS: FROM WELL-BEING TO SUSTAINABILITY



Qualitative Findings

I think the real barrier or 
issue is even when we do 
access its’ the quality of 
the environment... I think 
we are at crisis point 
when it comes to the 
health of our oceans. 
- Dr Easkey Britton

MacIntyre et al. 2018 PUBLICATION: EXPLORING EXTREME SPORT ATHLETES’ NATURE INTERACTIONS: FROM WELL-BEING TO SUSTAINABILITY



Nature for Coping

When I’m swimming I can cry, 
when I’m swimming I can do 
whatever the hell I want, when 
I’m swimming and it’s me on 
my own and its fine and I’m not 
upsetting anyone else …that’s 
how it helps me cope. 
-Rosie Foley (Channel Swimmer)

MacIntyre et al. 2018 PUBLICATION: EXPLORING EXTREME SPORT ATHLETES’ NATURE INTERACTIONS: FROM WELL-BEING TO SUSTAINABILITY



Best practice



1. Green exercise- moving in nature.

2. Nature Savouring-recalling positive 
affect of nature experiences.

3. Restorative Natural Space-knowing 
where you can go to feel calm.

4. Micro-breaks-40 sec to 2 min. viewing 
of nature to enhance recovery

Four Ways to 
Increase Well-Being



•Nature Savouring-recalling positive affect of prior 
experiences.

•Nature savouring explored in a 2 week campus based 
study in Vancouver (Passmore & Holder, 2016)
•Students took photos of natural vs built environment.

•Noted how photo made them feel.

• Increased pro-social behaviour and positive affect

•Reminiscing about old or recent experiences can 
evoke similar positive emotions.

Nature Savouring



•Recovery refers to unwinding and restoration 
processes during which a person’s strain level that 
has increased as a reaction to a stressor or any 
other demand returns to its pre-stressor level 
(Sonnentag et al. 2017).

•Recovery long associated with therapeutic 
landscapes.

•Environmental enrichment is linked to consistent 
health benefits (Townsend et al., 2018).

• Is there somewhere close to you that evokes calm 
in you?

Restorative Natural Space



• Included in well-being Apps like 
CalmTM

•40 sec of viewing of nature scene 
compared to built environment scene 
promoted restored attention (Lee et 
al., 2015).

•Bespoke images of natural stimuli can 
increase attention.

•Taking short breaks of 40 sec. to 2 
min. can help you cope with stress 
and recover.

Micro-Breaks



Future Proofing



Digital Natives

Technological Nature: 
technologies that in various 
ways mediate, augment, or 
simulate the natural world.

Immersive Virtual Reality and 
even simply images can reduce 
barriers to participation.

VR can provide a Segway for 
people to break down barriers 
to green exercise.



Next Steps for All
Evidence Base

New Initiatives

Policy Impact

Green exercise reduces stress, increases resilience,
attention, empathy and is linked to higher level of
adherence and provides a setting for recovery.

Exploration of the role of technological nature as a tool
to reduce barriers to green exercise.

• Coordinated approach to account for all possible
benefits and risks.
• The health of our planet and our well-being are

not entirely unrelated.



CONCLUSIONS



Resources

human-nature-interactions-
perspectives-on-conceptual-and-
methodological-issues

See our special issue in the 
journal Frontiers in Psychology

Advances in Green Exercise 
and Health Promotion

See our special issue in the 
journal Int. J Env. Res. & Pub. 
Health:


